i-2 May
Friday i May	mr. baldwin on defence
Mr. Baldwin, in his presidential speech to the Primrose
League, spoke of the unrest and tyranny in other countries, and
remarked: "I believe the position of the Crown in this country
is more firmly embedded in the hearts of the people than ever
it has been.'* Later he said that, for this country, strength in
the air, the knowledge of that strength abroad, and the know-
ledge that our defences are prepared against air attack, are the
surest guarantees of peace and the greatest deterrent against
war, "My whole aim as Prime Minister," he added, "is peace:
I do not say that from a spirit of cowardice, but because I
realise what modern war means to Europe.31
Miss renee houston
Miss Renee Houston and her husband, Mr. Pat Aherne,
were asked to identify the students alleged to have been involved
in the attempt to kidnap her at the Empire Theatre. Over
twenty young men attended the parade, but none was identified.
Miss Houston, whose injuries include a cracked rib, will not
appear further at the Empire Theatre, but, under doctor's
orders, is returning to London.
Saturday 2	abyssinia: the emperor flees
The Emperor, accompanied by his family, has fled from
Addis Ababa and escaped to the port of Jibuti. The Abys-
sinians are thus left without a leader. Before he left, the Em-
peror ordered the palace to be thrown open, that the people
might help themselves. Streams of looters immediately took
advantage of this offer and seized clothing, bedding, furniture,
and carpets. Ammunition dumps were also thrown open, and
the Ethiopans enjoyed themselves recklessly firing shots into the
air. Later, when the looters had consumed much liquor, wrang-
ling began, and swords were drawn and shots fired in anger.
Most of the British subjects are safe in the Legation camp,
and there are many tales of thrilling rescues and narrow escapes.
The post office, the British Church, and many other buildings
are gutted and burned. Dr. Melly, the head of the British
Ambulance unit, was wounded when his car stopped to pick up
a wounded Ethiopian. The drunken leader of a mob of looters
thrust a revolver into the car and fired a bullet through Dr.
Melly's lung.
It is reported at Rome that the Eritrean troops are in the
neighbourhood of the capital. They are to unite with the
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